In the jungle, the mighty jungle, the gorillas sleep tonight…
“Now this is the law of the jungle, as old and as true as the sky,
And the wolf that shall keep it may prosper, but the wolf that shall break it must die.
As the creeper that girdles the tree trunk, the law runneth forward and back;
For the strength of the pack is the wolf, and the strength of the wolf is the pack.”
The Jungle Book, originally written by Rudyard Kipling, is a story about a little boy named Mowgli who
gets lost by his parents in the Indian jungle during a tiger attack. Lost and alone in the woods, he is adopted by a
pack of wolves who raise him as their own and teach him the ways of the wolf; Mowgli also befriends a bear named
Balu and a black panther named Bagheera. In this book, Mowgli faces all sorts of troubles and adventures in the
wild that are nothing short of exciting. Unfortunately, this isn’t the actual Jungle Book. This is a newspaper that
displays the not-so-random happenings of our very own Davenport High School. Want to know what sports events
are going on? We’re here for you! Maybe want to hear some advice from some of the best students and teachers?
We have that, too. Not enough and want other information? You need not even ask. So, without further ado...

We tip our hats and welcome you to The (new) Jungle Book.

MR FISK’S FAVORITE CLASS TO
TEACH, AND WHY?

HOW DID MR FISK GET TO
DAVENPORT?
He came to Davenport in 4th grade, 1969.
He moved with his parents because his dad
got a job in Davenport.

Chemistry, because it’s fun, he likes the
experiments, and he likes that it’s a challenge. He
said he enjoys a challenge.

WHAT IS HIS FAVORITE SPORT?
He said his favorite sport is wrestling, although he
played college football and enjoys softball.

WHAT ARE MR FISK’S
INTERESTS?

WHAT IS HIS FAVORITE COLLEGE
TEAM?

He enjoys teaching, sports “a lot”, hunting,
fishing, golf, and also farming.

“Go Cougs!”

WHAT IS HIS FAVORITE PLACE TO
TRAVEL?
He has traveled to Australia, New Zealand, Costa
Rica, Jamaica, and Mexico. He said that out of all of
them, his favorite was Jamaica.

Down:
Across:
1. Not all ____ jokes are bad, just sum
4. I make terrible _____ puns, but only periodically
5. People who study _____ take cellfies
6. Esto es un juego de palabras

2. Grab the Monet and let’s Gogh
3. Use your past knowledge
5. Beta Alpha Nu Delta
7. √−1 23 ∑ 𝜋

10. All _____ jokes Argon

8. I’m friends with 25 letters of the
alphabet, I don’t know Y

11. Say cheese

9. It’s more of an a_____ed taste

SOCCER
 Coaches: Montey Soliday
Ashley Gunning
Ritch Gouk
UPCOMING SOCCER GAMES

A feeling of deep admiration for someone or
something elicited by their abilities, qualities,
or achievements.
Imagine sitting in the classroom, your
teacher going on and on. You’re dead tired
and are bored out of your mind; you just
want to sleep. However, instead of sleeping,
you go the extra mile and keep your ears
attentive and your brain participating and pay
attention to what the teacher is saying to
you. While you pay attention, you make sure
to stay silent (meaning no talking- not even
the minor whispering), and engage in the
lecture when asked to. That is being
respectful. Actively listening to someone and
paying attention and not speaking while they
talk. Respect is something that must be
given to receive- like giving someone a plate
of cookies and them giving you a plate of
freshly baked brownies in return. Respect is
a courtesy of today’s rules.

Sept.7
Sept.12
Sept.16
Sept.18

vs Newport @ Newport
vs Okanogan @ Home
vs Mead @ Mead
vs Roger @ Home

VOLLEYBALL
 Coaches: Noelle Carstens
Elisha Johnston
Dr. Ron Apple
Natalee Hayes
UPCOMING VOLLEYBALL DAY

Sept.10
Sept.12
Sept.14
Sept.21

vs St.John @ St.John
vs Chewelah @
Chewelah
vs Odessa @ Home
vs Okanogan @
Okanogan

CROSS COUNTRY
 Coaches: Tim Zeiler
Brian Telford

UPCOMING CROSS COUNTRY
MEETS
Sept. 12
Sept. 14
Sept. 17
Sept. 21

@ Wilbur
@ Shadle Park
@ St. Georges
@ Medical Lake

FOOTBALL
 Coaches: Justin Young
Trenton Briney
John Douse

UPCOMING FOOTBALL GAMES

Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4

vs Reardan @ Reardan
vs Colfax @ Home
vs Kettle Falls @ Home
vs Liberty @ Home

